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Titanium is the base material for a number of technologically important alloys for energy conver-
sion and structural applications. Atomic-scale studies of Ti-based metals employing first-principles
methods, such as density functional theory, are limited to ensembles of a few hundred atoms. To per-
form large-scale and/or finite temperature simulations, computationally more efficient interatomic
potentials are required. In this work, we coarse grain the tight-binding (TB) approximation to
the electronic structure and develop an analytic bond-order potential (BOP) for Ti by fitting to
the energies and forces of elementary deformations of simple structures. The BOP predicts the
structural properties of the stable and defective phases of Ti with a quality comparable to previous
TB parametrizations at a much lower computational cost. The predictive power of the model is
demonstrated for simulations of martensitic transformations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Titanium alloys are very attractive materials for struc-
tural and functional applications, superior to steels con-
cerning the stiffness-to-weight and strength-to-weight ra-
tios, corrosion resistance, and biocompatibility1. Ti-
based materials are also characterized by unique elastic
and mechanical properties, such as the shape memory al-
loys Ti-Ni2, Ti-Pd, Ti-Pt, Ti-Au3, Ti-Nb4, Ti-Ta5,6 and
Ti-Mo7, or the gum metals Ti-Nb-Ta-Zr-O and Ti-Ta-
Nb-V-Zr-O8.
The remarkable properties of Ti alloys descend from
the rich phase diagram of this element: Ti has five ther-
modynamically stable solid phases, the α phase (hcp,
spacegroup P63/mmc, Strukturbericht designation A3),
the β phase (bcc, Im3¯m, A2), the ω phase (hexagonal,
P6/mmm, C32), and the γ9 and δ10 phases (both or-
thorhombic, Cmcm, A20). At room temperature and
ambient pressure, Ti is hcp and transforms martensiti-
cally to bcc at high temperatures and to ω, γ, and δ at
high pressures. At zero temperature and pressure, not
accessible to experiments, there is a general consensus
that the ground state is the ω phase11, which is more
stable than hcp, γ and δ by less than 10 meV/at. and
bcc by more than 100 meV/at.
Atomistic investigations of fundamental structural and
thermodynamic properties of Ti-based materials are com-
monly performed using density functional theory (DFT).
However, DFT calculations are limited to small length-
(< 5 nm3) and time- (< 10 ps) scales and therefore
direct studies of extended defects or phase transitions
are usually not possible. To carry out such simula-
tions, several empirical potentials have been fitted to
experimental or first-principles data. These potentials
are generally classical potentials based on the embed-
ded atom method (EAM)12 or modified embedded atom
method (MEAM)13. Such empirical models are unable
to fully capture subtle features of the mixed metallic-
covalent bonding in Ti and this often leads to quanti-
tative or even qualitative discrepancies in the predicted
properties of some phases. For instance, it has been re-
ported that an accurate description of the ω phase14–19
or of the temperature-dependent behaviour of the bcc
phase20,21 needs to be sacrificed to achieve an overall
good accuracy of the potential. A few potentials have
succeeded to reproduce at least the α, β, and ω phases
quantitatively22–24 by increasing the model complexity
and by employing non-smooth interpolators, which how-
ever might lead to overfitting. The transferability of these
more complex potentials to properties or environments
not included in the training has been questioned18,25.
An alternative to DFT and classical potentials are
tight-binding (TB) models11,26–33. Nonorthogonal TB
models with spd-basis have been proven successful in the
description of the most relevant properties of the hcp,
bcc, ω, and γ phases in Ti29,31. These TB models con-
tain more than 100 parameters and their parameteriza-
tion is often elaborate. In addition, similiarly to DFT,
the diagonalization of the Hamiltonian and overlap ma-
trices results in an unfavorable cubic O(N3) scaling of the
computational cost with the number of atoms. Hence,
there is a demand for models that capture the essential
characteristics of the electronic structure of Ti but are
computationally efficient and simple to construct. One of
such schemes are bond-order potentials (BOPs)34–37, lin-
ear scaling interatomic potentials derived by coarse grain-
ing the TB method. Unfortunately, the only BOP for Ti
in the literature38,39 fails to accurately reproduce crucial
properties of this element, including the cohesive energies
of the ω, fcc, and bcc phases, because its parametrization
focused mainly on the hcp structure.
In this work, we develop a new, simple d-valent an-
alytic BOP for Ti and solve some of the critical flaws
of the previous BOP for Ti. Our model contains only
25 adjustable parameters fitted to DFT energies of ele-
mentary structures at 0 K conditions. Despite its sim-
plicity, our BOP accurately describes the main features
of the bonding in Ti: it shows a good transferability to
atomic environments not included in the fit set, qual-
itative agreement with first principles calculations on
high-pressure and defective structures, and quantitative
agreement with experiments regarding finite temperature
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This article is organized as follows: Sec. II introduces
the theoretical background, the level of approximation
and the structure of our model for Ti. Sec. III describes
the fitting strategy with the database of fitted quantities
and basic validation tests. Sec. IV contains the data on
simple structures at 0 K. Sec. V studies the defect prop-
erties. Sec. VI presents the tests of the potential on the
phase transitions induced by temperature and pressure
before we conclude our work in Sec. VII.
II. METHODOLOGY
Ti has four valence electrons; formally, two of these
electrons have an s-character and the remaining two a
d-character. To maximize the completeness of the TB
representation, TB models for Ti usually employ a full
nonorthogonal basis set that contains s, p, and d an-
gular components (a nonorthogonal spd model). This
means that ten bond and ten overlap integrals (ssσ, spσ,
ppσ, pppi, sdσ, pdσ, pdpi, ddσ, ddpi, ddδ in the Slater-
Koster notation26) have to be parametrized as a function
of the interatomic distance, making the fitting procedure
of these models rather cumbersome.
Nonorthogonal spd models can be simplified in three
conceptual steps. In a first step, at the cost of introducing
an environmental dependence of the bond integrals40, the
number of fitting parmeters can be halved by consider-
ing an orthogonal TB model, which can be derived from
a nonorthogonal one by applying, for instance, Lo¨wdin
symmetric orthogonalization41,42:
H˜ = S−
1
2HS
1
2 , (1)
where H˜ and H are the Hamiltonian matrices of orthog-
onal and nonorthogonal models, respectively, and S is
the overlap matrix in the nonorthogonal model. In a
second step, the explicit treatment of interactions be-
tween orbitals with s- and p-characters can be neglected,
since the unsaturated directional bonds governing the
structural stability of transition metals originate predom-
inantly from the d-electron interactions43. As described
in detail below, an orthogonal d-only model is sufficient
to correctly capture the small energy differences between
the most stable phases of Ti. Finally, in a third step, the
TB model can be coarse-grained to a BOP.
A. Significance of an orthogonal d-only model
To prove that the relative stability of the thermody-
namically stable phases of Ti can be captured by an or-
thogonal d-only model, we employed the structural en-
ergy difference theorem44,45. At low pressure the or-
thorhombic phases γ and δ are degenerate with the hcp
structure, hence we focused only on the hcp, bcc, and
ω structures. The binding energy U of a given atomic
FIG. 1: Bonding energy difference with respect to the
fcc structure as a function of the d-band filling for the
structures fcc, bcc, ω, and hcp. The volume of the
considered phases was adjusted so that their repulsion
contributions were the same.
configuration is the sum of a bonding term Ubond, in this
case due to the d-electrons only, and a repulsive term
Urep:
U = Ubond + Urep . (2)
The structural energy difference theorem states that, to
first order, the binding energy difference between two
structures at equilibrium distance is
∆U (1) = [∆Ubond]∆Urep=0 , (3)
that is, the relative stability can be evaluated by com-
paring the bonding terms of the two structures, provided
that the repulsive contributions of the two structures are
the same.
Here, for a qualitative description of Ubond, we chose
an orthogonal d-only model with the d bond integrals
having the canonical form46,47
ddσ
ddpi
ddδ
 = −64−1
 · Cr5 , (4)
where r is the interatomic distance and C is a constant
that has the unit of energy. Only the contributions from
the first nearest neighbor shells for fcc, ω and hcp, and
the first two nearest neighbor shells for bcc were consid-
ered.
Urep is given as a sum of a pairwise repulsion between
the atoms
Urep =
∑
i 6=j
φ (rij) . (5)
For an approximate evaluation of the relative phase sta-
bility, φ (r) may be assumed to be dominated by the over-
lap contribution and thus proportional to the square of
3the bond integrals45,48
φ (r) ∝ 1
r10
. (6)
Using this simplified model, we varied the volume per
atom of bcc, hcp, ω and fcc phases to ensure their repul-
sive contributions were equal and compared Ubond for all
four phases. Fig. 1 shows Ubond − U (fcc)bond as a function
of the d-band filling (the number of d electrons). For a
band filling of roughly 2.0-2.3 d electrons, corresponding
to Ti, Zr, and Hf, the canonical bond integrals predict
the correct ordering of the most important phases in Ti,
with the ω phase slightly more stable than hcp, and bcc
considerably higher in energy. This means that a simple
orthogonal d-only model does provide the correct phase
stability in Ti.
B. Bond-order potentials
Given that the d-valence electrons are sufficient to take
into account the phase ordering in Ti, we aimed for a d-
only model to develop our interatomic potential. Instead
of a TB model, we parametrized a more computation-
ally efficient BOP. Besides the already mentioned poten-
tial for titanium38,39, d-valent BOPs have been proven
very successfull for many other transition metals, in-
cluding molybdenum49–51, iridium52,53, tungsten50,51,54,
iron55,56, niobium, tantalum50,51, and manganese57.
BOPs are linear scaling quantum-mechanical poten-
tials that retain information on the TB electronic struc-
ture via the moments of the local density of states (DOS).
The N -th moment of the DOS n (E) of the orbital α on
atom i is
µ
(N)
iα =
∫
ENniα (E) dE . (7)
The moments of the DOS are related to the crystal struc-
ture via the moments theorem58,59, which links the N -th
moment to a self-returning hopping path of length N
starting and ending on the orbital |iα〉, assuming an or-
thonormal basis,
µ
(N)
iα = 〈iα|HˆN |iα〉 =
∑
jβ,kγ,...
〈iα|Hˆ|jβ〉
× 〈jβ|Hˆ|kγ〉〈kγ|Hˆ|...〉〈...|Hˆ|iα〉 . (8)
If only the firstNmax moments are considered, the local
DOS, total energy, and forces can be calculated analyti-
cally from the self-returning paths of lengths ≤ Nmax at a
computational cost that scales linearly with the number
of atoms in the simulation cell34,35,37,60. BOPs thus of-
fer a great computational advantage over orthogonal TB
models with only a minor sacrifice in accuracy related to
the truncation of the moments expansion.
In this work we employed analytic BOPs37,60,61. All
BOP calculations were performed using the BOPfox
code62 with a value of Nmax = 9 and a terminator of
200 constant recursion coefficients.
C. The BOP model for Ti
The binding energy in our BOP model is expressed as
U = Ubond + Uemb + Urep . (9)
The bonding energy Ubond depends on the ddσ, ddpi, and
ddδ two-center bond integrals. We modeled the distance
dependence of the bond integrals with the sum of two
exponential functions:
β (r) = a1e
−b1rc1 + a2e−b2r
c2
, (10)
where ai, bi, and ci are adjustable parameters. The bond
integrals were multiplied by a cutoff function,
fcut (r) =
1
2
[
cos
(
pi
r − rcut + dcut
dcut
)
+ 1
]
, (11)
in the range rcut−dcut ≤ r ≤ rcut to ensure their smooth
decay to zero. Values of 4.45 A˚ and 1.35 A˚ were chosen
for rcut and dcut, respectively.
Following Madsen et al.63 and Drain et al.57, an em-
bedding function was introduced to mimic the contribu-
tion of the missing s electrons and sd hybridization to the
cohesive energy. The embedding term was parameterized
using a Finnis-Sinclair64 second-moment expression:
Uemb = −
∑
i
√∑
j 6=i
ρ (rij) , (12)
where ρ (r) is represented by a smooth third-order spline
function with only two nodes. Albeit empirical, the em-
bedding term mimics the bonding contribution of s elec-
trons acting as a homogeneous gas of nearly-free electrons
with density ρ(r), in direct analogy to the EAM poten-
tials.
Finally, the repulsive term Urep, including the overlap,
electrostatic, exchange-correlation, and double counting
contributions, was parameterized using a pairwise expres-
sion (Equation (5)), where φ (r) is an exponential func-
tion with three fitting parameters
φ (r) = Ae−Br
C
. (13)
Motivated by the qualitative results obtained with the
canonical model (Figure 1), we fixed the number of d
electrons in our BOP to 2.1. Changes in the number of
electrons in the range 2.0-2.7 followed by refitting did not
improve the quality of the interatomic potential.
III. FITTING STRATEGY
A. Fitting database
Our fitting database65 consisted of high-quality DFT
energies and forces for different atomic configurations
4calculated using the Vienna Ab initio Simulation Pack-
age (VASP 5.4)66–68 following the pyiron workflow69.
For all DFT calculations we used a projector-augmented
wave (PAW) pseudopotential70,71 with 12 valence elec-
trons and the exchange-correlation potential with the
generalized-gradient expression by Perdew, Burke, and
Ernzerhof (PBE)72. Standard values of 500 eV and 0.1
2pi/A˚ were employed for the energy cutoff and k-point
linear density, respectively, to minimize the numerical
errors. The k-points were distributed in the Brillouin
zone with the Monkhorst-Pack73,74 special k-point tech-
nique. The electronic occupations were smeared using
the Methfessel-Paxton function of order one75 with a
width of 0.2 eV.
The ground state energies of the ω, hcp, double-hcp
(dhcp), fcc, bcc, and A15 structures were carefully de-
termined by optimizing the volume and the c/a ratio in
the hexagonal structures to ensure a precision of the ob-
tained energies within less than 1 meV/at. Typically, the
optimizations were done in two or three stages to mini-
mize the Pulay stresses76.
Furthermore, the equilibrium cell of each phase was
deformed isotropically within a ±10% volume range to
obtain energy-volume curves. For the ω, hcp, and bcc
phases we evaluated also the elastic constants, by consid-
ering a series of symmetrically inequivalent deformations
(≤0.5%)65,77, and the phonon spectra, using the small
displacements method as implemented in Phonopy78.
The BOP binding energy per atom U is related to the
DFT energy per atom of the pseudopotential calculation
E by
U = E − Eat , (14)
where Eat is the total energy of isolated Ti atoms.
Since our BOP model is constructed with respect to
a non-magnetic Ti atom with electronic configuration
[Ar] 3s23d2, we took Eat as the energy of a spin-
unpolarized Ti atom with the same electronic configu-
ration. For the pseudopotential used in this work, we
obtained Eat = −1.16 eV.
B. Fitting procedure
We optimized our interatomic potential using the
Levenberg-Marquardt79,80 least-squares method as im-
plemented in the Bond-Order Potential Characterization,
Assessment, and Testing (BOPcat) suite81. The starting
parameters for the bond integrals were taken from a pro-
jection of the DFT wavefunction on an sd orthogonal TB
basis set for the Ti dimer. The details of the projection
method can be found in Ref. 82. In a first step, we consid-
ered a full sd model derived from the Ti dimer and fitted
the parameters A, B, and C in the repulsive term to re-
produce the DFT binding energy-volume curves of the ω,
hcp, fcc, bcc, and A15 structures as closely as possible.
We then substituted the explicit treatment of the s elec-
trons with the embedding function and determined the
FIG. 2: a) Distance dependence of the ddσ, ddpi, and
ddδ bond integrals before (thin lines) and after (thick
lines) optimization. b) Distance dependence of the
embedding function. The radial distribution function of
bcc Ti at equilibrium volume (vertical bars) has been
superimposed.
FIG. 3: Binding energy of bcc Ti for BOP (red) and
DFT (blue) as a function of the nearest neighbor
distance. The BOP binding energy is decomposed into
the bonding, repulsive, and embedding contributions
(grey). The dashed vertical lines denote the volume
range used in the fitting.
four parameters of this function to reproduce the same
DFT data, keeping the bond integrals and the repulsive
term fixed. Finally, for the ω, hcp, and bcc structures
only, we added to the fitting database the binding ener-
gies of the elastically deformed structures and the forces
resulting from the small displacements method for the
phonons. At this stage, the energy-volume curve of the
dhcp phase was also included. In the final optimization
step, all 25 model parameters were adjusted. The opti-
mized values of the parameters for our model are listed
in Tab. 1 of the Supplemental Material83.
Fig. 2a displays the distance dependence of the ddσ,
ddpi, and ddδ bond integrals as derived from the Ti
dimer projections (thin lines) and after full optimiza-
tion (thick lines). As expected, the range of the bond
5integrals becomes shorter after optimization because in
the bulk environment the interactions are screened by
the charge densities of neighboring atoms40. It is worth
noting that at a distance of 2.9 A˚, corresponding ap-
proximately to the first nearest neighbor shell for most
structures, the ratio of the optimized bond integrals is
ddσ : ddpi : ddδ = −60 : 31 : −9, that is close to the
canonical ratio employed in Sec. II A.
Fig. 2b shows the optimized embedding function ρ (r),
superimposed on the radial distribution function of bcc at
the equilibrium volume. ρ (r) has a maximum at approx-
imately 3.3 A˚, roughly at the second nearest-neighbor,
and decreases smoothly to zero for long interatomic dis-
tances. This variation is consistent with our analysis of
sd and d TB models obtained by a projection of pseudo-
atomic orbitals on DFT wave functions42 and will be
discussed in detail elsewhere84. At extremely short dis-
tances (< 2.5 A˚), outside the fitting range, ρ (r) becomes
negative. This is interpreted as a many-body repulsive
overlap contribution due to overlapping charge densities.
The contributions of the bonding, embedding, and re-
pulsive terms for our BOP for bcc Ti are marked by grey
lines in Fig. 3. The d electrons contribute approximately
40% to the cohesive energy, while the remaining part is
due to the s electrons. This agrees with the respective
contributions to the cohesive energy derived from sd and
d orbital projections42.
The (total) binding energy calculated with our poten-
tial (red line in Fig. 3) agrees very well with the DFT
binding energy (blue line in Fig. 3) even for interatomic
distances well outside the fitting range (delineated by
the dashed vertical lines in Fig. 3). This denotes an out-
standing transferability of our BOP to structures with
both small and large densities. The BOP binding energy
starts deviating significantly from the DFT reference only
at large interatomic distances exceeding 4 A˚, where the
embedding function decreases to zero.
IV. PROPERTIES OF BULK PHASES
The BOP (lines) and DFT (circles) binding energy-
volume curves are compared for the fitted structures in
Fig. 4. The cohesive energies of ω, hcp, and bcc are
very well captured by our potential, while the energies
of the fcc and A15 phases are slightly underestimated.
The model also underestimates the energy of the double-
hcp (dhcp) phase, which is important for the properties
of basal stacking faults (see Sec. V). In Tab. I the equi-
librium lattice parameters, bulk moduli, and elastic con-
stants of the ω, hcp, and bcc phases as predicted by our
potential are compared to our DFT results, the values
computed with the BOP of Girshick et al.38, the results
of a non-orthogonal TB model of Trinkle et al.31, and to
available experimental values. For the ω and hcp struc-
tures, the DFT lattice parameters are very well repro-
duced by the BOP, while for bcc the lattice parameter
is underestimated by 1% with respect to DFT. This is
FIG. 4: Binding energy-volume curves of the phases
used in the fitting from the BOP (lines) and DFT
(circles).
reflected in an underestimation of the volume of the bcc
structure visible in Fig. 4. The quality of the bulk mod-
uli and elastic constants is almost as good as that of the
non-orthogonal TB model31, and the deviation from the
experimental measurements is only about twice as large
as the deviation between DFT and experiments. The
present BOP describes the ω phase much better than
the BOP by Girshick et al., who did not consider this
phase in their parametrization, without compromising
significantly the properties of the hcp and bcc structures.
It is also worth pointing out that the elastic constants
were not included directly in the fitting procedure of our
potential, but they are related to the curvature of the
energy-deformation curves in our training database.
Fig. 5 presents the phonon dispersion relations and
densities of modes of the ω, hcp, and bcc phases for
our BOP, DFT, and, where available, experiments. The
acoustic phonons of the ω phase are slightly underesti-
mated with respect to DFT, while the optical phonons
are overestimated for all high-symmetry points except for
the A zone boundary. The underestimation of the acous-
tic branches is a consequence of the underestimation of
the C11 elastic constant. These differences are also re-
flected in the phonon density of modes. The spectrum of
hcp matches DFT and experiments quite closely, apart
from softenings at the K and A points and the negative
curvature of the optical branch at Γ, which is a feature
common to most interatomic potentials for hcp metals.
The bcc phonons are also captured very well by our BOP,
and the 0 K ω- and α-instabilities at 23 [111] and [110],
respectively, are both present.
To check the performance of our interatomic potential
in different atomic environments, we computed the cohe-
sive energy of some low-energy (up to 1 eV higher than
the ground state) prototype structures using both DFT
and BOP. The results for the various prototypes, indi-
cated by their Strukturbericht designations and names of
the most common compounds with that particular struc-
ture, are reported in Tab. II. The structures included in
6FIG. 5: Phonon dispersion relations along high-symmetry paths in the Brillouin zone and phonon densities of modes
of the ω, hcp, and bcc phases. Experimental data taken from Refs. 85 and 86
exp. DFT (this work) NOTB (Trinkle et al.31) BOP (Girshick et al.38) BOP (this work)
ω
a 4.62610 4.563 4.580 4.520 4.575
c/a 0.60810 0.620 0.619 0.639 0.622
B 11287 112 – 81 106
C11 179
87 193 184 146 151
C12 90
87 79 90 79 89
C13 61
87 52 52 40 60
C33 228
87 241 261 118 234
C44 71
87 56 100 12 28
hcp
a 2.95088 2.928 2.940 2.954 2.922
c/a 1.58788 1.586 1.602 1.587 1.604
B 11088 123 – 114 117
C11 176
88 196 155 176 170
C12 87
88 71 91 75 96
C13 68
88 83 79 84 86
C33 191
88 191 173 184 144
C44 51
88 39 65 51 29
bcc
a 3.31086 3.263 3.27 3.231 3.228
B 8889, 11886 105 – 108 113
C11 98
89, 13486 104 87 95 83
C12 83
89, 11086 116 112 115 129
C44 38
89, 3686 36 31 58 37
TABLE I: Structural properties of the ω, hcp, and bcc phases. The experimental lattice parameters and elastic
constants for the ω phase and the lattice parameters of hcp refer to ambient conditions. The experimental elastic
constants of hcp were measured at 4 K. The lattice and elastic constants of bcc were measured at 1293 K for Ref. 86
and at 1273 K for Ref. 89. Lattice parameters are in A˚, and bulk moduli and elastic constants in GPa.
the fit set are shown in bold. As deduced by the relatively
small differences between the BOP predictions and the
first principles data, the potential shows a remarkable
transferability to very different coordination polyhedra
and even to exotic structures, rarely considered during
testing of interatomic potentials. The most significant
differences between the cohesive energies of DFT and
BOP are the simple cubic (sc), the A11 (α-Ga), and A5
(β-Sn) structures, all characterized by a relatively low
cohesive energy. The average error for the considered
prototypes is 90 meV/at.
To further test the BOP, we calculated the energy
along the hexagonal and bcc → ω transformation paths
with DFT and with the present BOP, since these paths
are crucial for the phase transitions in Ti. The details
of the hexagonal transformation path can be found in
Refs. 50, 90, and 91; the bcc → ω transition consists of a
shuffling of pairs of atoms along the [111] direction of bcc,
7corresponding to the 23 [111] phonon
23. For simplicity, the
volume of the unit cell was taken as constant along the
transformations. The results, displayed in Fig. 6, show
that both paths are very well reproduced by our BOP,
even if the intermediate points were not included during
the fitting.
V. DEFECT PROPERTIES
The properties of defects were completely absent from
the fit set and therefore constitute an important test
for the predictive capabilities of the developed potential
for highly distorted atomic configurations around funda-
mental defects. We computed the formation energies of
vacancies, low-index surfaces and fundamental stacking
faults in the hcp and ω phases. The obtained results are
listed in Tab. III together with the results from other
TB models, the previous BOP, DFT, and experiments
(where available).
The vacancy formation energies in both hcp and ω
phases are overestimated by our BOP, but the relative
stability of vacancies in the ω phase (which has two in-
equivalent Wyckoff positions and thus two different sites
for the vacancy) is well reproduced. The values of the
surface formation energies agree very well with the DFT
values, in contrast to other classical potentials14,16,18,22
and the previous BOP38,39, although the relative order-
ing of the energetics does not correspond to DFT. A rel-
atively large systematic underestimation is obtained for
the energies of the fundamental stacking faults on the
basal plane of hcp. All three calculated stacking faults
are about 100 mJ/m2 lower than the reference DFT val-
ues. This deviation is most likely related to underes-
timation of the dhcp energy by our model. According
to DFT, the dhcp structure is 44 meV/at. less stable
than hcp, whereas our BOP predicts only 14 meV/at.
This discrepancy leads to the underestimation of stack-
ing fault energies. An even more severe underestimation
of the stacking fault energies is observed in the BOP by
Girshick et al., pointing out that the correct description
of the energy difference between hcp and dhcp and thus
of the stacking faults might be beyond the limitations of
d-only models. Even with the explicit inclusion of dhcp
in the fitting database, the cohesive energy of this struc-
ture could not be improved without compromising the
stability of the other phases.
VI. THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES
A. Temperature-induced phase transformations
Ti exhibits a complex phase diagram that is challeng-
ing to reproduce using empirical interatomic potentials.
We employed our BOP in molecular dynamics (MD) sim-
ulations at finite temperatures and focused on the phase
transformations ω →hcp, hcp→bcc, and bcc→liquid at
zero pressure. To estimate the transition temperatures
for the two martensitic transformations ω →hcp and
hcp→bcc we computed the free energies F (T, V ) of the
ω, hcp, and bcc phases. For ω and hcp, since these phases
are dynamically stable at 0 K, we employed the harmoni-
cally assisted temperature integration method detailed in
Ref. 98. The free energy can then be decomposed as the
sum of a harmonic term, which depends on the phonon
density of modes gph (ω, V ) at a given volume V , and an
anharmonic contribution Fah,
F (T, V ) = kBT
∫ ωmax
0
gph (ω, V ) ln
[
2 sinh
(
h¯ω
2kBT
)]
dω
+ Fah (T, V ) . (15)
Following Ref. 98, we computed Fah (T, V ) as
Fah (T, V ) = −T ·
∫ T
0
1
Tˆ 2
〈
Upot − U (0)pot +
1
2
~F ·∆~r
〉
Tˆ ,V
dTˆ ,
(16)
where Upot, ~F , and ∆~r are respectively the potential en-
ergy, forces and displacements from the equilibrium posi-
tions extracted from MD simulations at various tempera-
tures and volumes, and U
(0)
pot is the energy of the equilib-
rium ω or hcp phases. The thermal averages in Eq. (16)
were calculated from MD trajectories in the NV T ensem-
ble with a duration of 10 ps after complete equilibration
with a Langevin thermostat for 5 different volumes. For
the ω phase we employed a 4× 4× 6 supercell while for
the hcp phase a 6 × 6 × 4 supercell, with a total of 288
atoms for both structures. For each temperature, the
obtained free energy-volume curves were fitted using the
Birch-Murnaghan equation99,100 to determine the value
of the zero-pressure (Helmholtz) free energy.
Since the bcc structure is not stable at 0 K, temper-
ature integration as in Eq. (16) is not possible. To cal-
culate the free energy of the bcc phase, we instead em-
ployed the standard Frenkel-Ladd method101 to integrate
the free energy difference between our potential U1 and
a reference potential U0,
∆F =
∫ 1
0
〈U1 − U0〉λ dλ , (17)
choosing as the reference system an Einstein crystal with
potential energy
U0 =
N∑
i=1
1
2
k∆r2i , (18)
with k = 5 eV/A˚2. The thermal averages 〈U1 − U0〉λ
were again calculated in the NV T ensemble for 10 ps
using a 6×6×6 bcc cubic supercell with 432 atoms. The
volume was varied for each temperature so that the total
pressure was zero. The integral in Eq. (17) was evaluated
using 15 values of the switching parameter λ.
8Prototype E
(DFT)
coh E
(BOP)
coh E
(BOP)
coh - E
(DFT)
coh Prototype E
(DFT)
coh E
(BOP)
coh E
(BOP)
coh - E
(DFT)
coh
C32 (ω) 6.680 6.680 0.000 A17 (black P) 6.517 6.563 0.046
A3 (hcp) 6.676 6.676 0.000 Ab (β-U) 6.507 6.514 0.007
ωdef
92 6.672 6.675 0.003 A15 (Cr3Si) 6.486 6.519 0.033
C19 (α-Sm) 6.651 6.666 0.015 A12 (α-Mn) 6.486 6.558 0.072
A3’ (dhcp) 6.632 6.662 0.030 A11 (α-Ga) 6.454 6.190 -0.264
A1 (fcc) 6.617 6.631 0.014 C14 (MgZn2) 6.426 6.392 -0.034
A14 (I2) 6.599 6.516 -0.083 C15 (Cu2Mg) 6.421 6.338 -0.083
Ac (α-Np) 6.579 6.587 0.008 A5 (β-Sn) 6.243 6.541 0.298
A2 (bcc) 6.565 6.566 0.001 Ah (sc) 5.838 6.345 0.507
A13 (β-Mn) 6.558 6.537 -0.021 A9 (graphite) 5.681 5.405 -0.276
TABLE II: Cohesive energies in eV of some low energy prototype structures with respect to a non-magnetic Ti atom
with electronic configuration [Ar] 3s23d2. The fitted structures are shown in bold. ωdef is a metastable defective ω
structure, described recently by Korbmacher et al.92, important in the bcc→ ω transformation in Ti.
FIG. 6: a) Hexagonal and b) bcc → ω transformation paths calculated with the BOP and with DFT. The lowest
energy for each path is set to zero.
Fig. 7 presents the Helmholtz free energy differences
between ω and hcp and between bcc and hcp as a func-
tion of temperature. The energy difference between ω
and hcp at 0 K reduces to 3 meV/at. if the zero point
energy is considered. Our BOP predicts a phase transi-
tion between ω and hcp at 205 K, in good agreement with
non-orthogonal tight-binding (280 K)30. This transition
has never been measured experimentally at zero pressure
because of the large free energy barrier that separates
the two phases; however, the transformation temperature
must be below room temperature, as correctly predicted
by our BOP. The phase transition between hcp and bcc
occurs for our potential at 1180 K, in excellent agreement
with experiments that detect the transition at 1155 K102.
Finally, we also estimated the melting point of Ti with
our interatomic potential by gradually heating the bcc
phase until melting was observed. For this calculation a
15× 9× 9 bcc supercell in a slab geometry with two free
surfaces was employed. The {100} free surfaces in the
periodic cells were separated in x direction by roughly 5
nm of vacuum. The dimensions along the [010] and [001]
directions were adjusted for each temperature to mini-
mize the stresses. By analyzing the radial distribution
function of the slab, we estimated a melting temperature
of 2000±200 K, in good agreement with the experimental
melting point (1941 K).
In general, the predictions of our BOP model for finite
temperature thermodynamic properties show an impres-
sive agreement with experiments even though the fitting
database was composed only of 0 K data. This is perhaps
the best exemplification of the excellent transferability of
our potential to properties not included in the training
set.
B. Pressure-induced phase transformations
We also analyzed the predictions of our potential at
non-zero pressure by varying the volume of the unit cell of
the ω, hcp, and γ phases. At each volume, we optimized
the c/a ratio of the ω and hcp phases, and the b/a and
c/a ratios and the atomic positions of the γ phase. The
obtained energy-volume data were then fitted using the
Birch-Murnaghan equation of state99,100. The pressure
9exp. DFT (this work) NOTB (Trinkle et al.31) BOP (Girshick et al.38) BOP (this work)
hcp defects
Efvac [eV] > 1.70
93 1.92-2.0794 1.81 2.33 2.80
Esurf(0001) [mJ/m
2] 210095 193922 – 1454 2083
Esurf(11¯00) [mJ/m
2] 192096 245122 – 1571 2337
Esurf(112¯0) [mJ/m
2] – 187522 – 1741 2271
Esf(ISF1) [mJ/m
2] – 14997 – 38 62
Esf(ISF2) [mJ/m
2] – 25997 – 106 160
Esf(ESF ) [mJ/m
2] – 35397 – 171 256
ω defects
Efvac(A) [eV] – 2.92
31 2.85 2.78 3.34
Efvac(B) [eV] – 1.57
31 1.34 0.68 1.61
Esurf(0001) [mJ/m
2] – 213122 – 1764 2527
Esurf(11¯00) [mJ/m
2] – 217922 – 1776 2490
Esurf(112¯0) [mJ/m
2] – 243522 – 1460 2099
TABLE III: Formation energies of vacancies, surfaces and stacking faults in the hcp and ω phases. The NOTB data
are taken from Ref. 31. Esurf(0001) for the ω phase refers to the surface termination with the high-density plane.
FIG. 7: Helmholtz free energy differences with respect
to the hcp phase as a function of temperature. At zero
pressure the phase with the lowest free energy is the
most stable phase.
and the enthalpy were evaluated according to
P = −∂E
∂V
→ H = E + PV . (19)
Fig. 8 illustrates the enthalpy difference between hcp and
ω and between γ and ω as a function of pressure. At nega-
tive pressure (expanded volume), the hcp phase becomes
more stable than ω at -3 GPa, which agrees well with the
DFT value of -5 GPa22. At high pressures, the γ phase
is stabilized, but the transition pressure of 23 GPa pre-
dicted by BOP is too low compared to experimental data
(116 − 128 GPa9,10). This is, however, not unexpected
FIG. 8: Enthalpy differences with respect to the ω
phase as a function of pressure. At zero temperature the
phase with the lowest enthalpy is the most stable phase.
as this phase transformation is known to be due to an
s-d transition9: at high pressure, the long-ranged s or-
bitals become unfavourable and a fraction of s-electrons
is promoted to d orbitals. This in turn increases the d-
band filling and stabilizes orthorhombic structures with
respect to hexagonal ones. The form of our embedding
function, which mimics the contribution from the s elec-
trons, is clearly too simple to quantitatively capture this
mechanism. Nevertheless, the BOP model can reproduce
qualitatively the correct sequence hcp→ ω → γ with in-
creasing pressure.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS
We developed a bond-order potential for Ti that re-
tains the essential features of the electronic structure of
this element without sacrificing the computational effi-
ciency, thanks to the linear scaling analytical expres-
sions for the energy and forces. The small number of
parameters in our model did not preclude an accuracy
comparable to more complex parametrizations regarding
the structural properties of the ω, hcp, and bcc phases.
On the contrary, the choice of a very simple, physi-
cally motivated model lead to an extraordinary trans-
ferability to various atomic configurations not consid-
ered in the fitting procedure, including diverse structures
and prototypes not tested before. This transferability is
also reflected in a good reproducibility of the energet-
ics of some extended defects, and very accurate ther-
modynamic properties. The limitations of this poten-
tial include the mechanisms that involve critically the s-
electrons, such as the pressure-induced ω → γ transition,
and the stacking fault energies. Nevertheless, within its
clearly delineated range of applicability, we believe that
our potential is suitable not only for the atomistic char-
acterization of the stable phases of Ti but also to explore
new mechanisms in this intriguing material.
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I. PARAMETERS OF THE BOP MODEL
The bond integrals have the form:
β (r) = a1e
−b1rc1 + a2e−b2r
c2 (1)
The density function in the embedding term is a third-order spline [1] with two nodes:
ρ (r) =
1
2
[
α1H (r1 − r) (r1 − r)3 + α2H (r2 − r) (r2 − r)3
]
, (2)
where H (r) is the Heavyside step function. The repulsive two-body function is given by:
φ (r) = Ae−Br
C
. (3)
Tab. I reports the optimized values of the fitting parameters.
a1 b1 c1 a2 b2 c2
ddσ -14.164826 1.2075490 0.92961725 -3.4004649 0.86314510 1.7472806
ddpi 12.174409 1.2798606 1.0533223 5.4764647 1.1052612 1.3564281
ddδ -8.7311481 1.5381298 0.97829878 84.439899 3.5222294 0.79441562
emb. (nodes, in A˚): 5.1199622 4.6518784 emb. (amps., in eV2): 0.892508267 -1.6220065
rep. A =12.094813 B =0.12201823 C = 3.4464705
TABLE I: The optimized parameters of the BOP for Ti. The amplitudes a and A are in
eV. The inverse lengths b and B have units of A˚−c and A˚−C respectively.
II. TRANSFORMATION PATHS
The tetragonal path shown in Fig. 1 is very well described by the BOP, although the
intermediate points were not considered during the parametrization. The potential is even
able to capture the shallow minimum corresponding to the body-centered tetragonal (bct)
structure along the tetragonal path, completely absent from the fit set. The energy of the
simple cubic (sc) structure in the trigonal path is quite underestimated by our potential, as
2
FIG. 1: a) Tetragonal and b) trigonal transformation paths calculated with BOP and
DFT. The zero of energy coresponds to the lowest minimum for each path.
already discussed in the main article.
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